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A BSTRACT
Objective: Life expectancy had increased from 73.16 to 79.82 years in men and 77.74 to 84.44 years in women during 1990-2010
in Shanghai. The elevating rate was faster than that of most developed countries. This study is to access life expectancy increased
in Shanghai by different age groups and specific diseases.
Methods: Arriaga’s decomposition methods were applied to life tables and mortality data (1990-2010) to estimate changes in life
expectancy.
Results: The largest contributions lied on elderly population (60 years old & above) (4.79-year in men and 4.90-year in women).
During 1990-2000, reductions in mortality of respiratory system diseases, especially in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), contributed 1.36-year increase in men and 1.16-year increase in women. During 2000-2010, reductions in mortality of
circulatory system diseases, especially in cerebrovascular disease (CVD), contributed 0.82-year increase in men and 1.08-year
increase in women.
Conclusions: Rapid increases in life expectancy were mostly achieved by declining mortality in aged population and chronic
noncommunicable diseases (CND), nevertheless CND were still the main causes of death in Shanghai, which implicated that the
prevention strategies for chronic diseases was effective and should be persevered for a long time in the future.
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1. I NTRODUCTION
Life expectancy at birth (LE) had increased steady in most
developed countries in the early 20th century.[1, 2] Associating with rapid economic growth in 1990s, Shanghai as one
of the developed cities in China, had got a huge process in
human longevity. In order to discern further potential trends
of LE, it is important to detect factors that affected LE. However, LE would be affected by many complicated factors, and

until now the affections from different age groups or diseases
had not been declared clearly in China. Quantification of
contributions from each age group and disease to increases of
LE in Shanghai can not only explain the reasons of longevity
in some countries or areas, but also give hints for the future
increase of LE in areas in China, even other Asian countries
where were in low LE. So the purpose of this study is to
access increases of LE in the past two decades in Shanghai
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by age groups and diseases.

2. M ETHODS
2.1 Data
Life tables and mortality data were obtained from death
registry system in Shanghai Municipal Center for Disease
Control and Prevention (SCDC). The death registry system
in Shanghai was implemented in 1951, and had been computerized since 1990. The information on death certificates
was recommended by World Health Organization. For both
of domestic and hospital deaths, physicians completed death
certificates, with information on demographics, date of death
and cause of death, coding according International Classification of Diseases versions 9 (ICD-9) before 1989 and
ICD-10 for 1990 through 2010. Conversion table published
by the World Health Organization was defined to transfer all
examined diseases to ICD-10.
2.2 Statistical analysis
LE for males and females in 1990, 2000 and 2010 were
calculated with standard demographic techniques. Contributions of each age group and specific cause of death to the
changes of LE were estimated with the Arriaga’s decomposition method.[3, 4] This method decomposed the contributions
which were owed to the declined mortality rate in each age
group during the given period into 3 parts: a direct effect, and
an indirect and interaction effect. The contributions in a particular age group can also be decomposed by diseases, and
reductions in mortality from a specific cause will increase LE
and diseases with increased mortality will let LE decrease.
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3.1 Contributions of specific age groups
LE had increased 6.7-year both in men and in women during
1990-2010. In the first decade, a remarkable reduction in
infant mortality accounted for 14.7% (0.55-year) increase to
male LE. But during 2000-2010, infant mortality rate was
stable and almost didn’t contribute to the increase of LE.
For females, the reduction in infant mortality increased LE
by 0.50-year (7.24%) during 1990-2010 and 0.13-year in
2000-2010. Considering the cumulative contributions, most
contributions came from elderly population (60 years old &
above), accounting for 4.79-year in men and 4.90-year in
women (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Age group-specific contributions to life
expectancy increases among males and females: Shanghai,
1990-2000 and 2000-2010
3.2 Contributions by disease groups
The most prominent diseases for the increases of LE were
respiratory system diseases (J00-J98), circulatory system diseases (I00-I99), cancers (C00-D48) and external causes of
death (C01-Y89). Figure 3 showed that the contributions
from respiratory system diseases were downward in both genders. And the contributions from cancers were downward in
men and upward in women. Contributions from circulatory
system diseases and external causes of death were increase
in both genders.

3. R ESULTS
During 1990-2000, LE of Shanghai was 10 years more than
the world average level and equal to that of the high income
country (see Figure 1). Until 2010, it reached 82.13 years,
almost 2-year higher than that of the high income country.
During 2000-2010, the growth rate had exceeded that of
Japan in 1990-2000 (LE of Japan in 1990 and LE of Shang- Reductions in mortalities of respiratory system diseases conhai in 2000 were in the same level), and the rapid growth rate tributed 1.36-year and 0.76-year increase to male LE in 19902000 and 2000-2010 respectively. Circulatory system diswas similar to Hong Kong during 1990-2000.
eases which were more important to women, contributed
0.78-year and 1.08-year increase in female LE in the two
decades respectively. Cancers also made positive contributions in LE increase, but increases were much more in men
than in women.

Figure 1. Life expectancy at birth in Shanghai compared
with world level, 1990-2010
38
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3.3 Contributions by specific diseases
In order to know what kind of specific diseases contributed
most to LE increases, contributions by subgroups of respiratory system diseases, circulatory system diseases and cancers
were analyzed in the study.

Figure 3. Disease group-specific contributions to life
expectancy increase among males and females: Shanghai,
1990-2000 and 2000-2010

1.36-year and 0.76-year increase to man LE were attributable
to the decreased mortality of respiratory system diseases
in the two decades respectively. The declined mortality of
chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (COPD, J40-J47)
contributed 1.21-year (89.12%) and 0.73-year (96.52%) increase in the two decades respectively (see Figure 4). The decreased mortality of pneumonia (J12-J18) in the youngest age
group, which contributed 0.1-year increase to male LE, was
noteworthy in 1990-2000. But in 2000-2010, it became very
small. Contributions from subgroups of respiratory system
diseases had similar patterns among women. Overall, 1.16year and 0.84-year increase to female LE were attributable to
declined mortalities of respiratory system diseases in 19902000 and 2000-2010 respectively. The contributions from
lower mortality of COPD were highest, which accounted
for 1-year (86.21%) and 0.77-year (91.67%) of the contributions from respiratory system diseases in 1990-2000 and
2000-2010 respectively. Most of the positive contributions
occurred in women aged above 50 years. The decrease in
pneumonia mortality contributed 0.05-year increase to female LE, whereas the contribution became very small during
2000-2010.
Contributions of specific diseases in circulatory system
across each age group were shown in Figure 5. 0.65-year
and 0.82-year increase in male LE were attributable to the
decline of circulatory system diseases (especially to cerebrovascular disease, CVD, I60-I69) during 1990-2000 and
2000-2010. The decline mortality of CVD contributed 0.52year and 0.76-year increases respectively in the two decades.
Most of the contributions occurred in population aged above
60 years. The decline mortality of ischemic heart disease
was very small especially in the first decade. As to women,
0.82-year and 1.08-year increase were attributable to circulatory system diseases respectively in the two periods. The
contributions from lower mortality of CVD were more in
women than in men. It increased 0.59-year and 0.99-year to
women LE in the two periods. Something special in women
was the increase mortality of ischemic heart disease in population above 80 years, which let female LE decrease more
than 0.15 years in 2000-2010.

Figure 4. Age group-specific and disease group-specific
contributions to life expectancy change caused by
respiratory system among male and female: Shanghai,
1990-2000 and 2000-2010
Published by Sciedu Press

Between 1990 and 2010, reduction in mortality of cancer (all
types) increased LE by 1.28-year to men and 0.63-year to
women (see Figure 6). For men, reductions in stomach cancer
(C16, 0.48-year), liver cancer (C22, 0.39-year) and lung and
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bronchial cancer (C33-C34, 0.28-year) contributed mostly.
The declined mortality of stomach cancer most occurred in
age between 55 and 80 years. The declined mortality of liver
cancer most occurred in age between 50 and 75 years. And
the declined mortality of lung and bronchial cancer most
occurred in age between 55 and 75 years. But among ages
above 75 years, the mortality of lung and bronchial cancer
increased. In women, among malignant neoplastic diseases,
the largest positive affects to LE was observed from stomach cancer (0.28-year) and liver cancer (0.21-year). Lung
and bronchial cancer just attributed 0.03-year increase to the
female LE.
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clined traffic accident contributed 0.18-year increased to life
expectancy. In women, drowning and dropping had the similar patterns. The declined mortality of drowning contributed
0.09-year and 0.01-year to LE increase respectively in the
two decades. The decline mortality of dropping contributed
0.14-year and 0.09-year to LE increase in the two periods. It
was observed that the effect of drowning mostly occurred in
girls aged under 5 years and the effect of dropping mostly
occurred in women aged above 75 years. Something special to women was that the decrease of suicide contributed
0.11-year and 0.09-year increase to female LE in the two
periods.

Figure 5. Age group-specific and disease group-specific
contributions to life expectancy change caused by
circulatory diseases among male and female: Shanghai,
1990-2000 and 2000-2010
The mortality rate of specific reason for accidental deaths
had different change patterns. During 1990-2000, 0.17-year
increase in male LE was mainly explained by the decrease in
drowning (W65-W74, 0.13-year) and dropping (W10-W19,
0.09-year). The effect of drowning mostly occurred in agegroup 1-9 years, and the effect of dropping mostly occurred
in age-group above 55 years. These positive contributions
were offset by rise in traffic accident (V01-V99, -0.14 years).
During 2000-2010, external causes contributed 0.48-year
increase to male LE. The decrease in drowning contributed
0.07-year increase in male LE. The decrease in dropping contributed 0.09-year increase in male LE. However, something
different to the first decades was that the traffic accident had
the positive contributions during the second period. The de40

Figure 6. Age group-specific and disease group-specific
contributions to life expectancy change caused by Cancer
among male and female: Shanghai, 1990-2000 and
2000-2010

4. D ISCUSSION
Life expectancy at birth as a comprehensive method for measuring mortality had been used to reflect population’s health
status for a long time. Arriaga’s decomposition method for
mortality rates is commonly used in demography to analyze
changes of LE.[1, 5, 7] In this study, LE increase in Shanghai
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during 1990-2010 was disassembled as varying contributions
from declining mortality in different age groups and diseases.
LE in Shanghai increased very fast in the last two decades.
In the first decade, decrease of infant mortality played an
important role, however as aging in Shanghai became more
and more critical, contributions from the decrease mortality of elderly population became more and more important.
The study results showed that rapid increases in LE were
mainly attained by declining mortality in aging population
and chronic noncommunicable disease.
Life expectancy was critically influenced by infant mortality
rate. In 1990, the infant mortality rate in Shanghai was 11
deaths per 1,000 births and dropped to 5 in 2000. In this
study, it was consistent with results in other countries[6, 7] that
reductions in infant mortality contributed most to age specific
LE. Infant mortality in pneumonia, prematurity and low birth
weight, birth asphyxia and birth trauma decreased in 19902000. Steady declines in fertility, comprehensive universal
health insurance and the promotion of the national health
policy, such as “World Declaration for the Survival, Protection and Development of Children” and “Chinese children’s
development program”, may account for the extraordinary
reduction in infant mortality. But when infant mortality is
in very low level, life expectancy switches and depends primarily on the lifetimes of old people. So from 2000 to 2010,
the falling speed of infant mortality rate was slow. And most
of the infant deaths were caused by birth defects or preterm
birth, which were caused by genetic and environmental factors and couldn’t be avoid easily.[8] The study showed that
most of the increases of LE were owed to the old age, and
most of the contributions lied in the decreasing mortality of
respiratory system diseases (especially in COPD), circulatory system disease (especially in cerebrovascular disease),
cancer (especially in stomach and liver cancer) and injuries.
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declined from 1900 to 1940 then increased until the 1980s
from rising tobacco consumption.[15, 16] So it is very important to strengthen anti-smoking measures so as to have a
far-reaching effect on the future health of the Chinese population.
Circulatory system diseases had been the most important
cause of death in Shanghai for more than 10 years, although
in the past two decades the reduced mortality in circulatory
system diseases had done great contributions to the increases
in LE. It was similar to findings from other countries, including Taiwan,[17] Italy,[18] Germany,[1] and United States,[19]
but in Shanghai mortality of ischemic heart disease did not
change radically as what occurred in other developed countries. The contributions of circulatory diseases was primarily
owed to the decrease of cerebrovascular disease, similar to
Japan[20, 21] and Taiwan.[22] In recent years, Shanghai government had adopted many effective policies to improve the
levels of health status of the population, such as increasing
physical activity, reducing sodium and oil intake, advocating
balanced diet and so on.[23, 24] Even small reductions in these
risks could generate substantial health benefits.

Despite enormous efforts to reduce cancer mortality, the success recently was not as much as we expected, nevertheless,
substantial improvement in medical treatment and prognosis
of some specific kinds of malignant tumor (i.e. stomach,
liver and cervical cancers) were made. Being consistent with
worldwide trends in mortality, this study shows a stable and
continuous contribution from declined mortality in stomach
cancer,[25] especially in men. Stomach cancer mortality had
decreased substantially in most parts of the world, in part
due to the increased availability of fresh fruits and vegetables, and a decreased reliance on salted and preserved foods.
Other major determinants for the favorable trends were reductions in Helicobacter pylori infections in most parts of
Results in Global Burden of Disease Study in 2010 had the world.[26–30] The morbidity of stomach cancer has been
shown that the Years of Life Lost of COPD had decreased declining for several decades, but it is still one of the main
45% form 1990 to 2010, although it didn’t move down in causes of deaths in malignant tumor in Shanghai.
rank. But stroke, ischemic heart disease and COPD were still
The declining mortality of liver cancer led to the raise of
the leading causes of death in China.[9] And the incidence
LE in both genders, especially in men. The epidemiological
of COPD among subjects aged ≥ 60 years in China was 2-3
studies showed that liver cancer in China was mainly contimes higher than those in other WHO regions.[10–12] The
cerned with water pollution, aflatoxin intake, hepatitis virus
downward trend of COPD may be driven mostly by the apinfection and mother-to-infant transmission.[31] In the early
plication of a variety of treatment and prevention measures
70s, the Chinese government put forward many preventive
in Shanghai. And relations might exist between exposure
measures, such as promoting tube water, preventing hepatitis,
to respiratory infections as a child and adult COPD that can
changing food etc.[32] Shanghai was the first city which inalso alter secular trends.[13] On the other hand, the largest
troduced free hepatitis b vaccine to the infant immunization
production and consumption of tobacco had seen a striking
schedules in China. After that, in the following decades,
increase over the past 2 decades in China and the peak of
incidence of live cancer had a significantly reduced.[33] But
smoking-induced diseases is still to come.[14] For instance,
as the lifestyle changing, risk factors of liver cancer had a
the UK and Australia also suggested that cause of death
Published by Sciedu Press
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corresponding change. The factors above may be weaker
and weaker. And other risk factors, such as obesity, diabetes,
smoking, drinking and hepatitis C virus infection, are likely
to increase gradually.[34]

factors will control the occurring of traffic accidents. In the
beginning of 2000, in order to relief the rising traffic pressure,
Shanghai government had put many effective measures into
traffic improvement, such as improving urban roads, strengthening traffic managements and so on. And those measures
Gains of LE attributed to decreases mortality of lung cancer
had achieved a remarkable success.[44] That may partly exwere observed in men, but that were not shown in women, esplain the negative contributions from traffic accidents during
pecially in the first decades. Potential gains of LE in women
1990-2000 and the positive contributions during 2000-2010.
were shortened due to an increase mortality of lung cancer
which reflected the variation in smoking behavior.[35, 36] The With the change of the environment and people’s lifestyle,
relatively high burden of lung cancer in females is thought to although circulatory diseases, cancer and respiratory disease
reflect air pollution, cooking fumes and second-hand smoke contributed mostly to the life expectancy both in males and
in China,[37–42] and the sensitivity of female to lung cancer. females, those were still the main causes of death in now
dates. Main causes of death, such as birth defects and most
Mortality of transport injuries increased until 2000, possichronic noncommunicable diseases, are caused by a complex
bly because of rapid industrialization. During 1979-1998,
relationship of genetic factors, lifestyle (e.g. low physical
motor vehicle and motorcycle had increased 24.67 times
activity, overweight, smoking, excessive salt intake, etc.) and
and 199.98 times. Traffic accidents had become the first
socioeconomic status,[45–48] so future efforts to increase life
damage cause of death among urban residents in China.[43]
expectancy should aim at improvements in genetic research,
The accodent causes involved people, vehicles, roads and
healthy life style and the social environment.
environment factors. Effective interventions on those risk
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